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'Ihe cause for concern 

1. 'Ihe suwly of tintler for the secxxrlary loKXXi processing industries is 
governed by the suwly of raw material from the world's forests to the primary 
forest industries. 'Ihe current annual renDVals from the world's forests to 
satisfy the demarrl of the world's forest industries annmt to somewhat less 
than an average 0.5 m3 per hectare. 'Iherefore as the World Bank has noted, 
there is no imninent shortage of in::h.Lc;t.rial loKXXi. 

2. This cannot re taken to mean that the s~ly is assured for all species of 
il!p)rt.an;e or interest, or that local suwly will be adequate in all regions. 
'Ihe availability of some species will ex>ntinue to decline, reaching before too 
long, the EX>int at whidl they virtually disawear from the tintler catalogues. 
'Ihe true ~ arxi Mahogany as well as Afl"Olll)rsia arxi Ramin are notable 
can:lidates for that list. OVercutting arrl the cleararx::e of forests for 
agriculture are solely resp::>nSible for this fact. SOme regions in whidl the 
local loKXXi supply-demarrl balarre is already in deficit, will stay that way. 
In some the gap will cx:>ntinue to widen, while others will gradually slide into 
deficit. In a few, the present deficits will be reversed as their plantation 
arxi re-growth resources mature. 

3. 1-laNever the recorded renovals are only part of ..he drain from the forests 
occasioned by industrial loKXXi operations. Eadl tree felled for its irrlustrial 
~ value yields logs arxi pilpwood which, if renvved, enter the recorded 
rem:::wals whidl residual rOl..ll"XM:xxi does not. Nor do logs arxi pilpwuod which, 
for various reasons, are left in the forest. Yet it is the felled tree whidl 
a:>nstitutes the real drain, not just the part whidl is recorded as rE!!OC>ved. 
In the roore intensively managed forests the dis....-repancy may be quite small. 
In the majority of the world's forests, however, the l~ing residual 
component of the drain can be quite sul:stantial, especially in those where 
there is no market for p.1ls;:w:.iod or small or defective logs. The renvval 
statistics for tl'.e world as a whole CX)Uld well urrlerstate the drain associated 
with industrial loKXXi utilisation by 30 to 40%. 

4. Taking these considerations into acxn.mt, the present annual drain, for 
iroustrial loKXXi, ~an average of 0.7 m3 per hectare. Hew this ~res 
with the average grcMth potential of the forests is hard to say with certainty 
sirn..: such estimates are scarce arxi fraqmentary. overall ~er, the average 
current annual increment., in tenrlS of in:tustrial ~ CXXJld hardly be less 
than 2 to 3 m3 per hectare. Ql that basis the ~tial suwly capacity of 
sustained yield forest management, left to itself, has plenty in reserve to 
meet rising demands for industrial WOQd. 
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5. lb.lever, this optimism I!USt be tenpered by the effects of acid rain in the 
terperate regions and by losses due to a m.mtJer of factors resulting from the 
atsence of effective forest managetelt in the ~ical regions. While strong 
eiwironmental measures have been initiated in sooe countries to reduce acid 
rain these measures have cane too late to reverse some of the damage. While 
l~ in the irrlust"..rialized (X)UJ'ltries may be able to COl.Ult on suwart from 
e1wironmentalists to caitlat acid rain, they are certainly at cxkts corx:erning 
the anount of forest land which should be with:irawn fran loggi~ to protect 
sensitive environmental values. '!here is :;ignificant pressure as well as for 
witlxlrawal ot port.ions of the tropical rainforest fran logging in order to 
reduce the rate at which the genetic heritage is being lost an.I to protect 
other values. 

6. tvwever the main threats to the tropical forest are not tran irrlustrial 
l<JCRing rut fran slash and rum agriculture arrl unmanaged fuel~ gathering. 
Irrleed while irrlustrial logging can contrib.lte to the destruction of the 
tropical forest if not urrlertaken un:ler a forest manage.nent plan, its effects 
have the potential of having exactly the 0RXJ5ite effect by helpi~ to bring a 
larger ix>rtion of the tropical forest under managenEilt. Bringing forest land 
urx:ler management is critical. First this can ensure that conversion of forest 
lards to other uses rkles not occur t:7y' accident, Wt through controlled and 
rEqUlated processes which reflect the true economic and social value of these 
1 ards as forest Vill'SUS their value in other uses. Second, harvest arrl arove 
all kel~ harvesti~, JTl.lSt be carried out according to c. plan. 1he real 
allies of the environmentalist whether they urxierstand it or not are those 
irrlustrial tint:>er producers ~ have a cxmnibnent to forest management. 'Ihis 
is not to say that all enviroranental and logging interests are identical, rut 
there is enough carm:>n grourxi to make it very JTUCh in the interest of both 
group; to c;.>-0perate, as they iroeed have in many fora. With regard to the 
preservation of the tropical rain forest the International Tropical TintJer 
organization (!TIO) is one forum where environmentalists and the forest 
iroustries have fourxl considerable CXJ1111on grourrl. 

7. While irdustrial forest practices can be improved without greatly 
iocreasing the cost of lCXJS, it sl'nlld be enp1asized that the real threats to 
the tropical forests do not cane fran this quarter. one of the greatest is 
the ha}'.il.'.:zard conversion of forest larrls to teqx:>rary agriculture. In only 
one or ~ years such lards are not longer suitable for agriculture and are 
ab:lrdoned. 'Ihese larx:ls, striRJErl of their productivity through leachi~ arrl 
erosion, all too often do not revert to forest larx:ls, bJt becane wastelands. 
Erosion can ruin productive fisheries, flcxxi control, irrigation and 
hydro-electric facilities. 1he other main factor accounting for defcrestation 
is over-harvesting of llOXi for fuel. 1he 1989 FNJ '!eartxx>k of Forest Products 
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p.its f'l.arvesting of fueli.axf ( ir.cluding charcoal) at 11€'.arly fifty percent lOClre 
than that of total saw arrl veneer logs. But volume alone is not a very 
accurate irrlicator of the problem. f.bst fueli.axf harvesting takes place in a 
totally unmanaged environment. Further the fact that the trees taken are ot a 
small diameter means that a lot nore trees are felled to ger.erate the same 
vol~. 

The extent of the til!Der pnrluction resource ~ 

8. 'Ille total area of the world's forest resources is approximately 3,500 to 
4,JOO million hectares, depending on the definition favoured and, to some 
extent, the p.iq:ose which the estimate is interned to serve. 'Ille lcwer level 
is that given in the latest available FNJ (1988) assessnent and is taken as 
; iK• basis for the estimates in this review. This area represents roughly 27°':, 
of t.he la.rd surface of the planet, a proportion which is fairly close to that 
which the classical European foresters used to recomnend as the minil'l1..lr.l area 
of forest required for national economic <3rd social well being. To the extent 
that it is a sensible criterion the w:>rld is sti 11 fairly well errlc:wed with 
forests. 

9. At present arOlll"rl 1700 million m3 of irdustrial roun~ are harvested 
.:tJmually frorn this forest resource, the rate havirq risen steadily at around 
L 5% annually over the last 10 years. The two sets ot t igures - area of the 
resource and the annual deITru'rl - give the earlier quoted drain of less thar. 
0.5 m:l per hectare. 

10. It is, however, misleadinq to relate the rate of drain to the total area 
on that basis. 'Three qual it ications at le..ast an~ necessary. The first has 
already been referred to: rem:>vals underst.c"lte the drain. To correct. this 
figure the present. annual drain should be set arocnl 2200 to 2400 mi 11 ion rn3. 
Secondly, arourxi 200 million hectares is urxier sor.le tom of protected 
reservation arx1 thus not available for timber prcxluction at all. Finally, 
111.lCh of the remainder, (aroun.l 800 to 1000 million hectares) rrust. be ruled out 
for use as irrlustrial timber prcxiuction because the fonst is too stunted or 
lc:M yielding or the terrain is too difficult for hdrvesUrKJ operations. 

11. Having deducted the5e areas from the total, the area of forest fran which 
the irrlustrial wood requirements can be drawn is reduced to around 2300 
million hectares. 1his situation is surmarised in Table 1. 

12. 'Ille average intensity of harvesting for irrlustrial wood therefore is 
closer to 1.0 m3 per hectare for the forests from which it is actually drawn. 
But even at this higher level of usage irdustrial wood requirements do not 
really p.rt aTT'f strain on the present sustainable capacity of the forests 
available for tini:ler production. 
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'Ibe changing resource base 

13. Several factors are oait>inirq to charqe the area of the w:>rld's wocxi 
resourc.:e base. Perha?> the nnst obvious is that the total area is steadily 
beirq reduced by clearance each year of substantial areas, prcb:lbly aJOOUlltirq 
between 16 am 20 million hectares, mainly for agriculture wt "llso 
significantly for inf~. 'Ihe inp>rtant factor at:x:>ut this rate of 
loss is that it is more likely to rise than fall 1.Dltil the present ea:>nanic 
corrlitions in JOOSt of the developirq ~rld are reversed. ttJst of the forest 
lost through these causes is tropical, tut sane clearirq of t:eq:>erate forests 
for agriculture continues. Not all clearance, tu.lever, takes place at the 
expense of forests which could otherwise contrirute to the SU5tainable wocrl 
suwly. Some oocurs in the category deducted earlier as unsuitable for tilrtler 
pr00uct1or. arxi sane is even in the theoretically totally protected reserves. 
HeR::e the annual net loss of tint:er production might be no more than 80 to 85% 
of the total beirq cleared each year, i.e., say 12 to 16 miliion hectares. 

14. 1he secx:ni factor is that the area of forest is, at the same time, 
increasirq as abardoned fa.rm.lam reverts to forest, either through the slow 
process of natural sucx::ession or t:y acx::elerated progranmes of pla.'ltation 
establishment. M:Jst of this addition comes fran agricultural adj1JCtment, lam 
rehabilitation and irdustrial forestry progranmes in the teqJeratE:: forests of 
the developed CXJUntries. Some of the tropical forest clearan::es also fall 
into this reforestation category, as agricultural developients on unsuitable 
larrl fail or cleared lam reverts to forest fallow. Unlike the teqlerate 
areas, however, it ~d be hazardous to CXlUTlt on these areas reneinirq 
permanently as forest since, under present corxlitions the atteq:>ts are alroost 
certain to be repeated. 

15. One result of this reforestation is that forest plantations arrl sane 
agricultural tree crop plantations are startirq to beoane a significant 
carp:>nent of the world's sustainable wocxi rescurce. At present they aCXXJUnt 
for rather less than 0.5% of the world's forest area. By that measure they 
are alnnst negligible arxt at the present rate of expansioo, 5 to 6 millioo 
hectares a year, (Sedjo, 1989) it will be a long time before they annmt to 
nuch in that respect.. However, fran the point of view of irx:lustrial wocxi 
suwly, their area is no measure of their eventual inplct. Plantations are on 
average, at least 5 times and often 10 to 20 times mre productive than 
natural forests. Hence, even as a relatively small proportioo by area their 
nuch higher productivity will brirq a noticeable increase in the average 
amual prodlictivity of total forest rescAJrCeS. 1h.is effect oo average 
increneut, CXl!t>ined with increasirqly intensive management in natural forests, 
means that a rising average sustainable amual growth rate per hectare aver 
the world's tintler productioo forests is a third factor to be taken into 
aooount. 

• 
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16. An estinate of the net effect of these forces is stmmarised in Table 2. 
1he outlook presented there is derived fran the present extent of the resource 
l:ese for sustained tintler suwlies ard l'Oi its sustainable ~ supply 
capacity would chan}e un:ler the stated assuqJtions. 

17. For l'Oi l<nJ this sustainable capacity will be sufficient ~..o supply the 
~based irdustries depems on the evolution of demard for ~ products . 

Demarrl outlodc5 for irxlust.rial ~ 

18. At their present extent, it can be seen that the forests available for 
irdustrial ti..l!Der production would still have a very considerable margin over 
demarrl for ti..l!Der ard ~ products. Derlerrl in the future may or may not 
continue to grew at the same rate as it has in the recent past. Projections 
to the year 2000 whidl were prepared by FN) in 1986, are currently bein:;J 
revised. In the foorth Ellropean Timer Tren:is sttrly (a:E/F.AO 1986) forecasts 
were made for a.rope for the years 2000 ard 2020. An earlier FN) stu:iy based 
on irrlustrial ard expert opinions also nade forecasts fran 1980 to 2000. 

19. As the ca11>ilation fran these outlooks in Table 3 irrlicates, there is no 
danger of suwly, overall, failim to match demarxi for irrlustrial ~ by the 
erd of this century. Even if demarrl <:X>ntinued to gl"Qi at 1. 5 to 2% annually 
after 2000 it "°11.d be well into the third decade of the next century before 
exceediB,J an avf'-.rage annual grCMth rate of 3 m3 per hectare. 

20. 'Ihis is based on the present area of tiniler production forest. By the 
middle of the next century, well C111er ~third of present forest resources 
will have been eliminated by cleariR} for agriculture. 'lhe gain in average 
productivity will be unable to match the rate of loss in area lDlless the 
plantation resource C111er ~ same perioo expanjs rapidly eoough to fill the 
gap. 'lhe present rate of irdustrial plantation developnent would be enough 
as, in terms of ~production ~tial, plantations are replacing the 
forests last by a factor of 3 to 5. For industrial ra.n:lwood raw material 
suwly, the point of global C111er-cutting is still a lcn;J way off provided 
there is no significant decline in the rate of irxlust.rial plantation 
developneut or a sharp increase in dernarxl. 

1be environmentallY sour4 sustainable sym>ly 

21. In the lighl of an enviI011meutally sowrl sustainable suwly, however, the 
above outlook oould be too optimistic. 'Ibo few of the "1«>rld's tropical 
forests are un:ler management aoo even fewer are managed on a subitained yield 
basis. 
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22. Ule tenn "environr.eltally sou.rd" is not very precise. 'Ihe words used to 
!!lean roore, rut public a:n.:ern alx>ut envirorunental issues has increased to such 
an extent that nearly all p.lblic information specialists urge their clients to 
call their p:>licies envirorunentally soun::I. Nonetheless, if the rhetoric has 
lost sane of its meaning the urrlerlying corx;erns are quite real arrl as 
irrp:>rtant as ever. 'Ihe issues take on sanewhat different meanings in the 
context of intenlational versus ~trictly national cxnstituencies. At the 
national level, the issues terxi to concern local effects. niese would include • 
preservation of wildlife habitat, recreational arrl cultural use of forests, 
watershed protection, the preservation of aesthetic values, maintenance of 
soil prouuctivity arrl the productivity of the forest, arrl the preservation of 
the IYiysical heritaqe. At the international level the issues are entirely 
different. 1hey mainly corre dcMl to preserving the global genetic heritage 
arrl possible effects on the at:Jrospiere am climate. 1here is cxnsiderable 
sui::p:>rt for the idea that if global values are at stake then there ougnt to be 
a global sharing of the t:urden cf costs of achieving these objectives. 

23. From the national perspective these issues are easier to deal with since 
the cal..L5e-effect relationships are better urrlerstood. But even from the 
national perspective there are a wide variety of interests am opinions 
concerning the appropriate mix of envirorunental versu5 other interests. 'Ihe 
issues are perhaps 10C>re difficult to ~c; from the internaticnal 
perspective. Protably the recent ITIO decision to p.rt: the production of 
tropic tinber on a sustained yield msis by the year 2000 represents a go00 
mic:k:He ground. It gradually µ.its the brakes on the erosion of the tropical 
forest while it protects producers by giving them time to make the necessary 
adjustments. It ~t be eJTP'lasized, ~er, that the term "sustained yield" 
is also not very precise. It means that the p:>tential harvest per time pericxi 
(eg. harvest per decade) arrl area does not fall over time rut it is not a 
species sr.ecific concept. Ole of the iq:iortant effects of the !TIO decision 
is that it will mean ioore extensive forest planning am management. Withcx.Jt. 
them, national forest use objectives cannot even be establishErl, nuch less 
achieved. 

24. n.o effects ITIJSt. be taken into acx:ount. First, the starrlards for certain 
aspects of environmentally soum management can only be met urrler totally 
protected reservation. 'Ihe area at present withheld from tinber production on 
this account will probably be found to be too small. 'Ihe 111iniJt'lllll requirement 
for tropical forests is, for instance, acx=epted as 8-10%, by ex>nserVation 
organizations. 'Ihe demarx:I for such reservations in the forests of developed 
countries <XlUld, l.U'der present circumstances, rise to a total of 20-25%. 
Another 300 to 400 million hectares <XlUld therefore t!aSily be witlxirawn for 
these p.irposes. 
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25. Secxn:i, the restrictions on operations to protect watercourses, wildlife 
corridors arrl flora arrl fal.Dlal habitats in order to rreet the starrlards of 
envirorunentally sourxi management will reduce the effective area of the forests 
available for tintler prOOuction. 'Ihe general ronsensus of sbrlies in tlut 
field stqJeSt.s that the areas whidl should be protected oould aJOOUJ'lt to 
another 25-30%. Averaqe annual productivity per hectare will therefore be at 
least that ITl..lCh l~ than calcu!ations based on the noorinal are; of the 
timber prOOuction resource. 

26. '!he net effect of these seconi generation factors INCXlld be to reduce the 
effective area of the tMOrld's til!Der production resource fran which future 
SURJlies can be safely anticipate:i to arourrl 1400 to 1700 million hectares, 
consicterably less than half the present total forest area. 

27. 1he global adequacy of SURJlY stqJeSted l7j the earlier calculations is 
evidently ~e as well assured as it would be without these further 
extensions of the envirormental ex>nstraints. All the same, the situation is 
still not desperate. Fran the sunmary in Table 4 it can be seen that even l7j 
the year 2040 there is still a safety margin of arourrl 25%. Hence it is an 
outlook. which calls for action tut not panic. '!here is still ern..qi time to 
nnmt programnes of plantation developnent to fill the gap. 

28. But future suwlies do depe."'ld heavily on the plantation resairoes. 1he 
envirorunentally souni sustainable suwly fran the natural forests available 
for irxlustrial ~ production could have fallen belcw the demarrl l7j 2020. So 

the surety really deperx!s on there being a well-established plantation 
resource capable of taking over the load with no slackening of the rate of new 
planting belcw the 5 to 6 million hectares per year on which the ootlook. is 
predicted. At this point a third possible i.q:lact of the requirement for 
envirorunentally sourxi resource management. has to be taken into aroount. 'Ihis 
is the growing t:errlerq for limits, allegedly to safeguard the environment, to 
be placed on the extent, location, arrl nature of plantation progranwnes. If 
these restrictions cane to be widely awlied then it may tum out that neither 
the area nor the productivity of the plantation resam::e can cn.mteract the 
decline in ~ustainable suwly arising fran the reduced area of natural forests 
available t.:> the ti.nt>er irxtust.ries. 
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29. ~le or: balaoce the outlook for irrlu.5trial ~ through the next century 
irrlicates availability of adequate suwlies, it gives few details. Short-run 
s~ly-<leman:i inmlances are as likP.ly to arise fran time-to-tine in ~ 
futun: as they have in the past arrl there will be regional stw:>rtaqes arxi 
surpluses. '!here will also be stw:>rt-nm narket i.nmlances for sane species. 

S!leeiality tirilers 

30. 'Ihe declining suwly of sane of the better known speciality am fine 
ti.rrbers has been mentioned earlier. secxn:iary w:xxi processing iroustries 
whi.dl are critically deperrlent on continuity of StJR>lies of these ti.nDers 
could therefore be in jeopardy, by the year 2000. In fact, the effects are 
already evident with rising prices arrl declinirq quality of the available 
suwlies. 'Ihe ~ is, hc:Mever, nothing new so the measures to deal 
with it are well kncMn and in place. Ole nea.sure is the sulEtitution of 
ti.nt:.ers by similar properties, a process by whidl, in the tropical forests 
especially, a nuniJer of well-regarded species graduated fran the so-called 
secondary species class. 

31. Another measure is the establishment of new am replacement sources of 
GtJWlY in plantations. Teak is ~ibly the outstarrling exanple with 
extensive arxi widespread areas already estab!ished arxi rore than sufficient to 
meet world demarxi, in volumetric tenns. 'lbere is less assurance at.out the 
SUR>lY in tenns of quality unless lcn;Jer rotation is awlied, as has been 
s00wn in IOOone.sia. 

32. TrUe nahogany is another exanple of su:oessful ensuraoce of a replacement 
stJR>lY altl'lolXJh silvicultural difficulties have, so far, been rrDre limiting 
for OOth the rarqe am exter.t of its expansion. >qain the quality of future 
stIR>lies may be less certain than the volmne b.Jt: an early start in sane areas 
may cushion the suwly. 

33. In contrast, the plantation solution to future stJR>ly with some other 
species in this cateq>ry has not, as yet, been tried. For some, such as 
Ramin, tine has perhaps run out and with its slow growth in the natural 
forests, the past arrl still current over-cutting, leaves sulEtitution say with 
Rul:tlen«xXi or Gmelina as the only viable alternative. 

34. A third measure, also already standard practice, is to be rrDre sparing in 
the use of the suwlies still available. Market forces terx:i to drive 
secondary processing in this direction rather m:>re than they have yet done 
with !o:::-c:;t practices in Lie tropics. ~er it can hardly be l(DJ before 
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the econonic messages are reflected in sturrpaqes ani stL.:;tained supply 
controls, just as they h...~ve been with speciality ti~ in tempm-ate 
forestry. 'Ille econonic exigencies would then spur technological reasures 
le.q. veneer slicing, drying, figure matrtli~) to make the best technical as 
well as e.x>nomic use of the high value resource. 

35. '!his <Jlobal view of overall adequa<..."Y ot future suwlies dor~ mt apply 
uniformly at the regional level. SOr.le parts of the '-Orld have had deficits 
for l!lilflY years. In sone instan::;e; the short.ages ari~ from natural causes rut 
for the r:nst part they have been created by past misrranaqer.ent arrl in riany 
places are bei~ ag:Jravated by .:ontinued misnanagernent. exi the whole, 
ho,,-ever, this is not a major- E-Jroblem. With irdust.rial woe.xi, local and 
regional deficits can be r:Et tiy imports of raw materials, ~.ni-processed v.KXXi 
or the finished article. In fact the ease wit.'1 which ir:qnrL--; can displace 
lcx:al pruiuct...- in their ha!E markets is a constdn-~ CXJt".lplaint. or t.il!lber gru..iers 
and primary processors. 

Jb. I'he :,iriplc e>..pedients ot international trade theory an.i practice are less 
appl icabl ~~ with non-init.L<;trial i...KXXi. Rarely can the value of tlv"' proouct.s or 
the ifll.-XJ~ of those nost. in need t:ear the costs of lorYJ dist.:u)(;e transf:X)rt. 
This, in tum, can ;iffect the indt.Lstrial '-K:oJ supply sirr.:e needs for lllO:)l fuel 
and siniJ,tr sul£istencc uses which r.iust be satisfied as .:1 r.iattcr ot ~-urvival 
will over-ride any legal or ec:onor.lic COtll'.lit!ixmts to v..iocxl for indll!>try. 

l7. The broad rc<;Jional ·1ariations from the global situation arc ref lect.ed in 
the attached tables. PerhafE the roost irn{X)rtant and 11i~;turLinJ !act is the 
declining ~ignificance of the tropic.al reqions. 'Jhe di~;tr·ilJution and the ratC! 
of dccl ine VOJld no douht vary between the tropical reqions. Af :--ica, for 
instance, could c~.ase to nqister in the commxlity tinber tradr~ virtually 
thruuqh lack of resources alone. Asia arxl Latin ~ric:d, whi l·~ :;till having 
~;or.¥'! natural ~crests and significant plantation resourr_e; llBY h.--r1,:(c: to compete 
with the hiqhiy productive and strat.cqir..ally located industrial plantation!; of 
the dew•10f:<~I countries. 'Ille m""Jre promising future in ti~r- prcxJuction for 
the tropi c.--tl f orest.s l ie.s, it 1oOUld ~ _em, ~i th the ~;pee i a Ii ty and f ine 
tropir,al hanl\.xxxi<-;. 'Ihc shortaqc of suppl·; of these i~; irnni™~nt ind r..ert.ain . 

.18. The fact that it is qoin:J to take time for supply measurns to contritute 
to the future r;upply/demanJ balance has t\ilO important impl icat.iol"l!';. 'Ihe first 
is that anythir¥J which C'..an re done to increase productivity in t..he forest, 
natural as well as plantation, arrl to shorten rotation has to be done t.cx}ether 
with the plantation replarR.rnent mea~,;ures. All aspects of nurn intensive 
manaqenw:!nt such as tree breed i rYJ, f ert i l i zat ion, accc l crated tl1 i nn i rq r~J i mes, 
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3J'rl soil cultivation will have a place. The risk, reterred tD 
plantation develofn?nt nay not be ailo-a:l to pro::-ec_i solely in 
of in..4ustrial tir.ber prcx.iuct~0n, leais a deqree of urqerL":!. t.o 1 

adoption or these nccessari ly long tern si lvicul tural :.ie.1~ures 

3 9. 'lhe seconJ ~ s th...'it nea.sures on the i must~; s i 1..k' w i l l !'.:we 

as insurance c"'-P inst a11y short ta 11 rn the p 1 ant.at ion suw 1 y. 

t' ; -...-c:t- c..: i ..... --- - - -- - ...., . 

..1vailable on the industry side are practicable. ~\it.~ SO£X>, SL.'< 

intensity of utilisation of the "'°-XI fron felled trees, the ru 
ecornnic. TI1e lcwer quality l<X15 arrl snallw:xxl which are left 
:ire, as a r..;le, rvre expc:-.;;ive to handle or prQ-.ess th.~11 t:.he t 

taken. Eventually, declinirq supplies and technolCXJic.al ad·,'Fi< 
should ere.ate the corrlitions to brirq then withir. eccnomc ;·;:ui<. 
happens there are sooe nea.suri!S that industry .:an unlert:.ake to 

transition . 

.:;i. Part of t.>-ie ecunom.ic prnble..-:: with the smll~ residues i: 
the lCYJqi.ng syster.s used for the nain scale operations. ['(>.siq1 
harrllinq of biq f)ieces they sir.ply caru10t tvmdle t.'i.~ residual ! 

reasonable cost. Tir.iber sales proce:i<.ire> and property ri(jht:.s ( 
other operators who have appro~riate qear frc:n conirq ir. eirhe1 
or sut'6€CJUently. ~tires, adrjttedly, the awropriatc e.:!Uir;t 
r.as not yet b.:en a<"l.:ipted to lCYJCJinq tut that cnly cont irn; tha1 
as r.ruch institutional ..:ind organisational .cis it is econor.i::. T~ 

this i. s SOl!eth i lYJ INh.i ch is in tt.e i rrlustr i e.; ' ONn h::mcis ::in 1 dr1E 
principl(~, have to wait for ru!""e favourable ecxmor.tic c.onli~iein:: 

·~2. For certain other measures, the oh=;t.acles arc nainly to.~r.r: 

imustry-based nP.asures can te irore ir:unediatcly efft>Ltivi:>. Iii.< 

content, chemical constituenr.s in the bark or the wax! or irri1 
from mac:hininJ, tin.it the extent to which some specie.; can be 1 

while the p:>tential uses for others are limited by difficulti~ 
machining or ~aviour in place. In such cases mre resourc~: 
research arrl develoµrent. might overcome the probler.lS aIYi t..hus < 

usable resource hise. 

4 3 • How we 11 such r.easures w:>Uld qua J if y as J'!lflet i nq tl1e sUlnda 1 

envirof'lJl'efltal ly soum sustainability is, to a degree, questio1 
r:-a.1rrlwood oft:P.n provides habitats for fauna arrl floral elemenb 
eco-system as wel 1 as playirq an iq:ortant rC'le in nutrient re 
restrJVal to alrJl1lent the supply of industrial ~ suwly would, 
necessarily oo as neutral as envirornnental soundness would rP.CJl 
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44. 'lhe increased use of OOl'l1tm"Cially less-aa:::epted species (CI.AS), with the 
technical limits roont-i.oned at:x>ve, is also questioned. 'lhe problem of these 
lesser-used or lesser-known or seoordary species is usually raised in 
reference to the tropical forests. It is, of rourse, not confined to them. 
~ types of t:eJti>erate forest have species which could, if they were used, 
add to the sustainable suwly. But in the tropical forests, the majority of 
the species are in this category and often a very sutstantial proportion, up 
to 60% in sane forest types, of the stan:ting tl«XXl volume. With this acktition 
the tropical forests could have at least twice the (Xltential allc:Med for in 
the calculations urrlerlying the suwly ~tential shortage of the mid 21st 
century. 

45. HaNever, measures to increase the utilisation of the seoordary species of 
the tropical forests could not qualify as envirorunentally-rourxi managenent. 
'Ihe essential feature of environmentdlly sound ti.ntler harvesting an::1 
management operations is that they should have a l<M and temporary impact on 
the forest ea:>-system. 'Ille fewer trees rem::wed per hectare, the easier it is 
for the operation to be a:n:fuctej as a low impact one. But the increased 
utilisation of the secorrlary species implies renvving ITOre trees per hectare 
unless they are to be used instead of the present preferred species. 'Ihe 
first approach breaches the low impact requirement of soundness; the secorrl 
would make no addition to the~ supply. 

Measures in processi.oo and US..! 

46. Irrlustrial measures based on improvements arxi sutstitutions in processing 
and use of the ~ available from an environmentally SOl.llXi sustainable supply 
seem to be mre promising supplements to tne forestry measures. '!hey do not 
the risk so much of the emergence of unsuspected adverse enviroruoontal 
consequences which is alW"ays a feature of the complex forest eco-systems. 
'Ihis does not mean that they are fully predictable in that respect rut they 
are ITOre amenable to corrective measures when the unexpected does occur. 

47. Wood saving measures are of three general classes. One includes those 
which increase the yield of finished product from a given quantity of ~ raw 
material. High yield µtlping technology is typical of this aqlroach. 

48. A second class of measure is that based on the use of waste materi.al from 
the operations in the forest and in manufacturing. 'Ihe various types of 
re-constituted ~ panels, the developnent into wider and expan::led use of 
laminated beams and meriJers and the continuing additi0n of new products in 
these fields, such as scrimber and val~, have already shc:Mn that the net 
gains which can be made are quite considerable. 
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49. 'lhe measures which depeni on the utilization of forest residues are not, 
however, necessarily consistent with increasirg the envir:aimeutally SQJfrl 

Sl.Stainable SUR>lY or its efficient use. To the extent that the prcx:esses 
depen:i on i.ncreased use of forest residues they owl.d run into the prrolems 
mentioned earlier. Renoving the smallwood residues which represent the uwer 
st.enilood and branches ti«lllld reduce the nutrient return to the ec..'.rS}'Stem. If 
this acklitional loss of nutrients were of sufficient magnituie to reduce 
prochctivity in sul:.Eequent rotations, as it ooul.d be with fast growing 
plantations, (Keeves, 1966) then any increase in the presE>nt wood suwly ooul.d 
be at the expense of future ~ SUR>lies. 

50. 'lhe main weight of these measures ~d therefore, have to rest on greater 
rea:svery of the residues at the manufacturing and user erxi. 1he net effect, 
it 111.JSt be assumed will be ooosiderably less in terns of vollune am 
awreciably higher in terms of c:nst than the experierve to date with the use 
of wood residues might in:ticate. 

51. cne inp:>rtant area of iocreased efficiency in wood use lies in reducing 
waste. While waste materials can be recycled as fuel or fibre, su::h recycling 
is never likely to reach 100 percent of all waste material generata:l. Nor is 
fuel or particle OOard as valuable as if used as a solid wood product. 
'lbinner kerfs arrl SnrJOther cut rore precise cutting are b«> areas where gains 
can be made. other i.Jrp>rtant wood saviB;JS can be made through 11Dre efficient 
cutting designs. 'Ihere are experienced and talented craftsmen who look at a 
project and intuitively cut lengths and panel pieces so as to waste very 
little of the wood stock, and for a process that is repetitive, over the 
long-tenn even less capable persons can adjust cutting so that wastes are 
reduced to a m:i.ninum. But this is not the rule arrl nuch sawnwocd aro panel 
stock are lost through wasteful cutting practices. 'Ihere are a few basic 
rules that help CXXlSerVe materials arxi these should be made a part of wood 
processing education and training progranmes. Management 111.JSt. also try to 
instil wood-waste consciousness in E!JIJ)loyees, particular in awlications like 
construction where ad hoc cuttirg decisions are Jlldde routinely by craft 
workers. Micro-cx::irrprt:-l:Bsed optimal cutting algorithms can be used to lay 
out cuts in a way that minimizes the annmt of stock lost to scrap. 'Ihese 
systems are so cheap and easy to use that they can be used even in situations 
where t.he cuts will only be made once, b.rt where the same stock sizes are to 
be cut repetitively to the same corrp:>nent sizes the use of OOl1p.lter optimized 
cutti?XJ patterns is a nust. 

52. Another area of potential wood saving lies in inproving the durability of 
wood. If, for exaq>le, through proper design and proper wood preservation 
techniques, the lifetime of a wooden bridge is doubled, that represents a 
50 percent saving in wood materials. 
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53. M:>re weight will, therefore, have to be placed on the third set of 
measures, which can be broadly described as re-cycling. 'Ihe main target of 
recycling has been in paper. Waste paper could be used to a greater extent 
than at present to replace virgin p..tlp, rut there are technical limits as to 
ha.I far the sutstitution can be taken without nerked decline in quality arrl 
iocrease in cnst. As a partial solution to the suwly problem, waste paper 
recycling is a measure which should be actively proooted trf forest irrlustries 
as a "'1ole arrl research into exterrling its potential should be an 
i rrlust.ry-wide o:>-operati ve venture. 

54. RecyclifXJ of previoosly-used solid wood pnx:iucts can also offer potential 
savirq;. Wooden packaging pnx:iucts such as cases arrl pallets are widely 
re-used nany times rut their ultimate salvage after they can oo lcn:Jer be 
re-used for say f~ is a largely unexploited field. With roughly 5% of 
the ~rld's tint:ler corisunption being in this fonn there is some potential for 
a sulEtantial addition to the net raw material supply. Hc~ver, a nuch 
greater potential may lie in the salvage of tint:ler from dem:>lition of old 
ruildi~. With over 50% of the ~rld's rol.llXM:xx:l conslD!lption going into 
construction which then involves a sulEtantial am:>UJ'lt of replacement, the 
theoretical potential to salvage nuch JTDre of the old solid tintler is quite 
high. Even if its nature arrl corrlition precluded re-use in the original fonn 
it could suwlanent the suwly of raw material for fibre-based irrlustries. A 
research ani developnent progranme to that erx:i would be a good investment for 
the irrlust.ry. 
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Conclusions 

55. While 21st-century 1l«lOC:i suwlies can be assured if steps are taken to 
increase plantations and reduce the rate of deforestation, the situation is 
far fran hopeless. In the industrialized countries, step:; Jl'l.5t be taken in 
the near future to control environmental threats to the forest such as acid 
rain. In developing countries the loss of forest to ha(:ilazard slash-arrl-blrn 
agriculture arrl uncontrolled exploitation for fuel11«XX:i will continue rut there 
is hope for some reduction in the rate at which the forest is disa~ing. 
As in:iustrial logging in the tropical-ti.ntler-prOOl.lcing countries is µit on a 
sustained yield basis it can be expected that a larger arrl larger (X)rtion of 
the tropical forest: will cane urder managenelt, which CX>Ul.d have a (XJSitive 
effect in controlling deforest:iition. Q'l the other harrl there is a need to 
safeguard the 1110rld's genetic heritage l::rj protection of sane (X)rtion of the 
tropical forest in its natural state. '!here is also a need to ensure that all 
the (X)tential services of the existing forest are exploited. 'Ibese inclooe 
not just l(XJ}ing rut also watershed protection, protection of soil 
productivity, recreational and cultural uses, the provision of wildlife 
habitat etc. Thus there will be restrictions on lc:qJil'Y:J practices arrl for 
some areas the total withdrawal of lan::ls from log:}il'Y:J. 

56. The alx>ve restrictions on log:}ing will have an ill'plct on the (X)tential 
wood suwly arrl so urxierline the need to carry through wjth the expansion of 
industrial plantations arrl with reforestation projects. Gains can also be 
made from the developient of measures to increase the efficiency with which 
wood is used arrl to irrprove wood recycling efforts. 

57. ftJst of the impetus for these measures can come from market forces and so 
do not require explicit governmental measures except to provide the proper 
macro-economic framework. '!here are, ~er, areas where governnent has an 
important role to play. '!he legal and administrative framework JllJSt be 
developed to allow forest plans to be devised and irrplemented. 'Ihis means 
that uncontrolled slash-and-b.lrn agriculture JllJSt be halted am cutting trees 
for fuel brought urxier c:x:>ntrol. 

58. Governments can also oontritute through assisting in the provision of 
training facilities arrl the praootion of iOOustrial researdl, developneut and 
information centres. 'Ihese facilities can probably be best financed through a 
cxri:>ination of govenutent-funded finance::I in part through direct user fees. 
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TABI..E 1 

Mjm!ffi Area of tilrld Forest Bffi'NtOe 
Available for Ip)§!rW ibJd, pmbjjm in 1990 

ha x 106 

'lUl'Al.LY lH>lITTABlE 
IRJl'tCHD 

NE1' AVAIIABIE 
RR INCllS'IRIAL 

TIMBm .AUJJCT'I(lf 
Trq>ical forest 
Africa 684 51 319 314 
Asia 272 19 83 170 
I.atin America 740 16 179 545 
CkEanisa JS 2 'l,1 2 

Slittnral 17l4 88 608 1038 

Temperate forest 
Africa 1 1 
Asia 183 8 19 156 
FlJrq>e 137 3 9 125 
l..c.ltin America 51 3 9 39 
North America 485 38 44 403 
CkEania 47 10 1 36 
u.s.s.B. 7~Q 'l.Q 27J ~~z 

gD-tota] 164~ 82 J~~ 120Z 
'lQfAL JJ78 17Q 963 2245 

Source: F.A.O. 1988 
Adjusted for estllated changes si.ree 1980. 

.. 
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TABLE 2 

.EStill!i::!t-ed aw~ttall~ sam ~inable Sllwl~ Per Arn.In 
of Irrlustrial Timer to Year 2040 

volumes m3 x io6 R.W.E., areas ha x io6 - roumect to nearest 10 x 106 
• 

ARFA AVAIU.BLE RR YFAR 
Tilft'R EBilrl'IClf 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 

Trq>i.cal. Forest 
Natural - Nani.nal area 1040 900 740 580 450 330 

- Area adjusted 
for reserves 1030 850 630 440 340 250 

Plantatiat 10 30 40 60 70 90 

'I\Mi -erate Forest 
Natural - Naninal area 1230 1180 1090 980 880 780 

- Area adjusted 
for reserves 1050 ~40 820 740 660 590 

Plantatioo 80 120 170 220 270 290 

SUSTAINABLE SUPPLY 

Trqrical Forest 
Natural at: 

1.0 m3/ha 1030 850 630 440 340 250 
1.5 m3/ha 1540 1270 940 660 510 370 
2.0 m3/ha 2060 1700 1260 880 680 500 

Plantatioo at: 
8.0 m3/ha 80 240 320 480 560 720 

12.0 m3/ha 120 360 480 720 840 1080 
15.0 m3/ha 150 450 600 900 1050 1350 

'l't:npgate f Qrest 
Natural at: 

3.0 m3/ha 3150 2820 2460 2220 1980 1770 
4.0 m3/ha 4200 3760 3280 2960 2640 2360 
4.5 m3/ha 4720 4230 3690 3300 2970 2650 

Plantatioo at: 
8.0 m3/ha 640 960 1360 1760 2160 2320 

12.0 m3/ha 960 1440 2040 2640 3240 3480 
15.0 m3/ha 1200 16QQ 22~ JJJQ ~Q50 iJ50 

'lbtal Tropical 1110-2210 1090-2150 950-1860 920-1780 900-1730 970-1850 
'lbtal ~te JZ20=222Q JZ8o-6QJQ J82o-62~Q J28Q-6~JQ ~~O-ZQiQ iQ90-ZOOO 
'lUl'AL AIL i900-81JQ ~SZQ-SlSQ ~ZZ0-8100 i900-SilQ 50~0-SZZQ 5060-8850 
Plantatioo ~ly 
as % of 'lbtal 15-lZ 25-21 J2-J2 46-50 54-58 60=64 

Note: Adjusted for changes and restrictions as discussed in text. 
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TABLE 3 

Pro~ ~l111h11J am Regicnal P.tc»ctim Qf Irdcstrial IO.niwood tQ the Im:c: 204Q 
m3 x lo6 R.W.E. 

&lR:E xrm 
cm Mean 
~IS 1986-7 1990 2000 201Q 202Q 20JQ 204Q • 
Recorded 1604 
F.A.O. 1982 1741 2086 • 

1986 1414 1811 
1988 1655 2077 

Qlase 1986 ll27 l.706 
Extrapolated at 
a a:nstant rate 
of 1.0\ p.a. 1650 1826 2017 2228 2461 2719 

1.5\ 1679 1949 2262 2624 3046 3534 
210\ 17QJ 2Q7§ 2~ll J084 J7§Q ~584 

Projections by 
F.A.O. (1988) 
Africa 53 53 64 
Asia 254 333 444 
airq>e 298 328 404 
Latin America 104 125 190 
North America 574 529 653 
Oceania 30 20 25 

- 1l1S1S1B1 291 280 ll8 
Extrapolated at 
a ocnstant ratr-
of 1.5\ 
Africa 55 64 74 86 100 116 
Asia 266 308 358 415 482 559 
airq>e 312 362 420 488 566 657 
Latin America 109 127 147 170 198 229 
North America 600 697 809 938 1089 1264 
Oceania 31 36 42 49 57 66 
u.s.s.R. l04 l:2l no ~Z§ :2~2 641 
it>r'ld l§ZZ l2~Z 2260 2§22 l~~ l:2l2 

Extrapolated at 
the anmal rate 
at the average 
1976/7 am 
1986/7 
Africa 56 67 80 96 114 136 

Asia 266 308 358 415 482 559 I 

airope 310 353 401 457 519 591 
Latin America 109 127 147 170 198 229 
North America 613 762 947 1178 14t.• 1820 
Oceania 32 38 45 54 6:.. 77 
u.s.s.R. 2a2 2a4 2za 222 262 262 
it>r'ld l6Z~ 12l2 2~~ 2~2 lJ09 ltiZ~ 
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TA&.E 4 

Projg:t.ed Annual Drain of In:lustrial \ot:xxi fran the 
Gldlal Forest Resg.J.rce Available for Tint>er Pro:luctim CgtpJred with 

a-tvirnmentally St.Lstainable Slg>ly to the Year 2040 

m3 x 106 R.W.E. rourrled to nearest ioo x rn6 

VF.AR 
1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 

Drain 2100- 2300 2300-2700 2600-3300 2900-4000 3300-4900 3500-6000 

Env. SUst. 
SlJWly from: 
Natural For. 5800- 9600 3700-6000 3100-4900 2700-4200 2300-3700 2000-3200 
Plantatioo 700- lJOO 1200-2200 1700-3200 2300-420C 2100-2100 ;;uoo-~poQ 

Total Stg>ly 650()=10900 4900-8200 4800-8100 4900-8400 5000-8800 5100-8900 

Drain as % of 
'lbtal SlJR>ly 21-32 33-47 41-54 48-59 56-66 67-69 
Natural For. 
Slg>ly 2~-J6 ~2-62 67-81 95-107 1)2-143 175-187 




